The proposed work is a new technique for protecting the transmitted data via WLAN from eavesdropping and illegal interceptors. The main aim of this technique is to control the transmitted packets in order to minimize risks level which may be caused by probable attacks. Moreover, this technique assumes that the transmitted data in the training phase was used to train the system to be adaptable and immune against different attacks which may be caused within several circumstances. This proposed research covers all the possibilities using the framework of fuzzy theory for all risks levels and the size of every packet from low to high.
Introduction
Wireless networking presents many advantages productivity and economically that improves transmission speed of the huge data after the growth of demand to utilize information resources to support decision making. "However, wireless technology also creates new threats via alters the existing transmitted information (Sahu et al., 2010) ". Wireless networks transfer a huge amount of data, which is sensitive and vulnerable to interceptions than wired networks. "This would maximize the risk for users significantly and overcome these risks, wireless networks users choose to utilize various encryption methodologies". Encryption is the key to keep information secure online in a Wi-Fi network. However, "commonly utilized known encryption techniques have a big weakness and are susceptible by attackers via compromising confidentiality and risks (Soungalo et al., 2012) .
Due to the widespread use of wireless communication networks, the huge data passing via them, as well as their importance and confidentiality, are very important and a great goal to discover modern and new approaches protect data against various types of attacks and penetration. The proposed research is a new method to protect data from various unsafe and illegal threats which were discussed in later sections. This research aims to provide a new technology of constructing a smart and self-adaptive system based on the construction of different rules and aiming to encrypt data transmitted via wireless channels when they are aware of the level of risk. It is easiest and least expensive to protect data and achieve the maximum safety and it's designed to work in different circumstances, such as a noise a Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya, Barcelona, Spain IRJMIS ISSN: 2395 -7492  Macarulli, M. (2019 . New technique for protecting transmitted data via WLAN. International Research Journal of Management, IT and Social Sciences, 6(5) , 108-117. https://doi.org/10.21744/irjmis.v6n5.714 109 that affect the accuracy of data sent, and invest the concepts of fuzzy theory to cover all possible probabilities of risk levels.
Unlike wired networks, WLANs transmit data "through the air using radio frequency transmission or infrared. Current wireless technology in use enables an attacker to monitor a wireless network and in the worst case may affect the integrity of the data. "WEP transfer data "as 64 bit or 128 bit but the actual transmission keys are 40 bits and 104 bits long where the other 24 bits is an Initialization Vector (IV) to send in the packet along with the data (Finneran, 2011) ." "The above vulnerabilities and threats arise are very important to make sure that the wireless network is secure whether for a home or an enterprise network." "The organization should implement continuous attack and vulnerability monitoring and perform a periodic technical security assessment to measure the overall security of the WLAN (Changping et al., 2010) ." "The use of strong encryption standards protects WLANs from the worst threats." The aim of this project satisfies this protection (Chandra & Lide, 2011) .
This section presents various suggestions and different related techniques to protect transferred data. Jha et al., (2014) suggest Quantum cryptography that "provides safety and security for network communication by performing cryptographic tasks using quantum mechanical effects. " Fallah & Alnuweiri (2007) , introduce public-key cryptography to "secure wireless network security which has been usually considered as nearly impossible." Joseph et al., (2012) , conclude that key exchange protocols using optimized software implementations of publickey cryptography are viable on small wireless devices."
Materials and Methods
This proposed work is a new technique to protect the transmitted data via wireless networks from eavesdropping and illegal interceptors. The main aim of this technique is to manage and control the transmitted packets and construct a protection wall to minimize risks. Moreover, this technique assumes that the transmitted data was used as test data to test different attacks in several circumstances. This system detects the malicious activities and the illegal attacks that detect the active attacks which modify the transmitted data.
Unsupervised learning classifier was used to monitor the network and detect malicious intruders. The flow data have been collected and features are extracted and analyzed to examine the transmitted packets. Figure ( 
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Compare contents for a series of packets indicate similar nearest value features, which are a good indicator of belonging to the same patterns. "Information gain (IG) of a term measures the number of bits of information obtained for category prediction by the presence or absence of the term in a document, where (m) be the number of classes". The information gain of a term t is defined as: Where t,c,m, and p are term, cluster, document, and probability respectively. To measure the association between each cluster, a term χ 2 used to define different clusters.
To classify packets (terms) in category i, entropy with ascending ranking used in this classification, such that:
" )
Where is the distance between two packets i,j when deleting t.
Results and Discussions

Entropy
To check the performance of the obtained classifier that detects the set of packets in a specific cluster, entropy measurement used as a tool for diagnosing a malicious attack. So, if a set of packets (M) belonging to a cluster contribute to risk analysis:
Production of Fuzzy Renewable Rules
Production of fuzzy rules aims to construct a knowledge base of risk rules in two methods as follows: 1) Save risk managers and subject matter experts free from the inference part for many risks and let them focus on cause-and-effect relationships based on their knowledge." 2) Risk evaluation outcomes "flow into the risk decision-making process and the outcome of the decision can then are fed back into the system to refine the fuzzy sets, rules. Fuzzy logic models may be used with other risk models such as decision trees to model complicated risk issues ".
Performance measured in terms of recall and precision as follows:
Precision "measures the percent correct of instances extracted by the rule base [12]". 111 This technique assumes that the transmitted data was used as a tested data to achieve different attacks with several attack circumstances. Proposed intrusion detection system for this work detected the malicious activities and attacked through the proposed system wall.
Minimizing risk
"The packets encryption should be tackled according to the types of attacks after analysis. Analysis of attack should be taken in order to the type of attack explained in section (Mourad et al., 2017; Musbah et al., 2015) ".
Inferences from imprecise data
Fuzzy data can be simulated as rules called inference rules. It has the same structure as crisp ones. For example, the rules G1and G2, may have the form:
The operands may assign numeric values.
Inference rules with risk assessment and decision making
"A key feature of fuzzy sets is that there are no hard rules about how their membership functions are defined (Garroppo et al., 2016) ". In order to establish inference rules from fuzzy data in WLAN security system, independent and dependent variables must be selected and then fuzzy sets with numeric values adopted. In this research, robust and unbreakable data is dependent variables while true packets are the independent variable.
Algorithm
It was previously adopted algorithm to achieve two important features, the first one for data security transmitted over wireless networks and satisfying its reliability while the second property is the construction of a reliable security automated system. This research depicted in this paper approves a smart system via hardware implementation for security risk control depending on fuzzy concepts to cover all risk states with data code error exclusion. To have higher security for the transmitted data, which are formed as packets, we adopt the following algorithm: a) Shift Register was used for this purpose of a length of 16 numbered packets. b) The initial key is known only by the sender which represented by a Shift Register as a 16-bits long only. c) There is a primary key of length 64 bits represented by (four Shift Registers) where each is 16 bits long. d) Furthermore, relying on another key which is a message key of length 16 bits. e) Every single bit of the message key integrates with Shift Register output for the primary key, according to the following sequence nonlinear the function: f) All 16-bit per package integrates with outputs using XOR function. g) Permutation and specific round function were used for the final output. h) Finally, the output will be controlled using the following form: Where P k is packet bit number. i) On the other hand, the recipient receives output data and opens the encrypted packets and reverse the cycle of the algorithm described in the previous points until the original package extracts the data. 
Rule base
This paper adopts a fixed methodology in constructing a system of rules that are control data transmitted and received and which contains fuzzy values. Where rules and axioms used to develop and conclude facts and rules with logical math. The modified rules are modus ponens, modus tollens, addition, simplification, hypothetical syllogism, Disjunctive syllogism, and resolution. The following rules are seeds of inference rules which are the mathematical foundations of the proposed system: ("if risk then packets") are accepted, but the antecedent risk holds, then the consequent encryption cannot be activated. a) ("if risk then packets") is accepted, but the consequent (packets) does not hold, then the negation of the antecedent encryption can be activated. b) If ("risk and packets") are accepted but the consequent risk can be accepted then encryption cannot be activated. c) If ("risk or packets") is accepted but the negation of antecedent (risk) holds then the encryption can be activated. d) (" if risk then packets") is accepted, but the antecedent ("if risk then encryption") holds, then risk implies encryption can be activated. e) If the risk is accepted and the antecedent packets hold, then the consequent risk and encryption cannot be activated. So we have to compromise between accepted risks and number of packet values which are gained from the practical tested proposed algorithm. The range of risk values is (0 to 4.5), while the range number of the accepted packets which is not affected by the type of attack technique is (100 to 100000). 
Preparing data
Capturing packets with protocols for the target network is the first step in preparing target data. WIRESHARK network packet/protocol analyzer was used for this objective. The LAN network was used to monitor the server and the router as well as the service provider. The proposed system depicts the frame and the captured packets and the time series of packets sent. 
Fuzzification and decision making
Membership function for the captured packets of the LWSN mimic rules that depicted in section VII to decision making according to risk minimizing aim such that membership functions between 0.5 and 4.5. So, the following (Low, Medium, and High) are the domains of membership function as follows: Table 3 The captured packets of the LWSN mimic rules
The estimated risk or loss of revenue is evaluated via two values, the size of the potential L loss, and the probability of loss. The risk or loss of revenue is: …… (9) ….. (10) So, tables 4 depicts attack type and Probability of loss. While the values of a probability of loss for avoidance are: 0.10,0.20,0.10.0.20,0.50,0.10, and 0.10 respectively for all the types.
Decision making via WLAN attacks
All attacks to the transmitted data via WLAN are carried out by an interceptor or intruders in order to view or modify information for an organization. The general aim of these attacks is minimizing the confidentiality and availability of information and network. Table [ 5] presents packets classification precision using equations 1,2,3, and 4 respectively.
Table 5 Sample packets classification precision
In general, the attacker not only intercepts the information but also modify it and generate fake information on the network. The following are a list of active attacks in WLAN technology: a) Unauthorized or Masquerade b) Rogue Point c) Man in the Middle (MITM) d) Deny Service
Recall and precision depicted in equations 7 and 8 reflect after encryption a precision rate value 97% with very low minimum risk.
Conclusion
The proposed work is a new technique for protecting the transmitted data via WLAN from eavesdropping and illegal interceptors. The main aim of this technique is to control the transmitted packets in order to minimize risks level which may be caused due to probable attacks. Moreover, this technique assumes that the transmitted data in the training phase was used to train the system to be adaptable and immune against different attacks which may be caused within 
